In the last decade environmental concerns, legislative measures and growing public awareness about the environmental consequences of waste disposal and extraction of natural resources have led to an increase in recycling and reuse efforts. However, both recycling and reuse require appropriate reverse logistics network structure, as well as adequate realization of logistics processes in such a network. The focus of this paper is to consider the problem of waste materials collection processes, which comprises pick-up recyclables from collection points and transferring them to a recycling facility. Because the recyclables value is relatively low, realization of reverse logistics processes, particularly those related to its collection, introduces the relatively high costs. On the other side, efficient and cost effective recycling in treatment facilities requires adequate supply with collected recyclables. Therefore, having in mind experience from forward supply chain management, and potentials of joint coordination of transportation and inventory decisions, this research introduces planning methodology to optimization of recyclable collection processes. That is, our intention is to propose modeling approach that simultaneously considers collection vehicles scheduling, and recyclables inventories optimization. Furthermore, as some of recyclables could be hazardous materials, risk minimizing criterion has been also considered.
Introduction
In the last decade of the XX century, environmental concerns, legislative measures and growing public awareness about the environmental consequences of waste disposal and extraction of natural resources have led to an increase in recycling and reuse efforts. Especially, the growth on environmental policy, related to end of life products (EOL), has favored the development of reverse logistics systems. The objectives of reverse logistics system are to reduce the total distance of transportation, increase the quantities of EOL products collected, reduce the amount of EOL products carried to treatment facilities inefficiently and to connect reverse logistics to forward logistics in an efficient way Umeda et al (2003) .
A key element of reverse logistics system is the collection or acquisition of used product discarded by last owners or consumers. It is the first and crucial activity of reverse logistics system that triggers the others activities such as repairing, refurbishing, remanufacturing, cannibalization and recycling (Thierry et al 1995) . In recent years, a significant amount of work has been focused on the design and optimization of logistics systems with reverse flows (Bostel et al 2005) . Most papers dealing with collection issues in reverse logistics are focused on vehicle routing problems and its applications on specific *Corresponding Author problems. Beullens et al. (2001) presents a survey about collection and vehicle routing issues in reverse logistics. Teixeira et al. (2004) describes a study of planning vehicle routes for the collection of three types of recyclable waste in Portugal. Poot et al. (2002) present several non-traditional constraints of real-life vehicle routing problems such as multiple capacity constraints, vehicle type constraints, region constraints, served first or last constraint, and multiple time windows. Blanc et al. (2004) present a network redesign problem for a case of LPG-tanks in Netherlands. They applied an integer-programming model to minimize the total costs and to determine the optimal number and the geographic location of the degassing locations. Krikke et al. (2008) discussed an application of remote monitoring of inventory levels in reverse logistics to improve the collection efficiency of the mandatory collection of dismantled materials. Recently, Aras et al. (2008) formulate mixed-integer nonlinear collection center location problem (CCLP) to ûnd both the optimal locations of a predetermined number of collection centers and the optimal incentive values for different return types.
However, a part of reverse logistics flows are related to dangerous, or obnoxious substances that are, while transported and stored, represent risk to the environment, individuals or properties. In that case establishing logistic networks require appropriate approaches that can give solutions while respecting risk as a one of criterions. There are two concepts dealing with risk in logistics processes. Risk minimization concepts, both in facility location and transportation context are considered by numerous researches in the last thirty year, and for more detailed insight in this area, to the interested reader we recommend book chapter of Erkut et al. (2007) . Concepts and approaches to risk equalizing have been also subject of intensive research during last three decades. For example, Keeney (1980) expresses equity as the magnitude of the largest difference in the level of risk among a fixed set of individuals. Morrell (1984) discusses an equitable solution to the problem of citing hazardous materials (HM) dump sites. Approach to the modeling of risk, equity and efficiency in facility location and transportation of HM, can be found in Current J., Ratick S. (1995) . Jayaraman et al. (2003) formulate a MILP model to determine an efficient strategy for the reverse logistics operations of HM. These products currently located at retail outlets are ûrst sent to collection facilities and then transshipped to refurbishing sites.
Focus of the research presented here is the problem of simultaneously defining inventory levels, and transport schedule under criterions of risk minimizing or equalizing, in case when locations of collection sites and recycling facility (return point) are known. In this way problem is similar to integrated Inventory Routing Problem (IRP), where the idea is to simultaneously solve problems of optimal quantity and time of delivery of goods, as well as the problem of optimal scheduling of vehicles. However, here, the objective of finding balance between inventory and transport costs is widened by introducing additional, risk criterions, transforming the IRP problem into the one kind of Reverse Logistics Inventory Routing Problems Under Risk (RLIRPUR).
Having on mind the objective, the remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section two the characteristics of recyclables collection systems, as well as risk minimizing, concepts are presented. Section three presents the optimization model for the RLIRPUR, while the section four gives some computational results from the numerical example. Finally, some concluding remarks are given in section five.
Collection systems for recyclable materials
The establishment of networks to carry out reverse logistics activities is crucial to ensure the efficient recovery value from different EOL products. However, although EU Directives which are devoted to different types of EOL products (End-of life vehicles directive, Waste electrical and electronic equipment directive,…) sets some standards, they don't define detailed network structure, nor reverse logistics processes technology. Therefore, Directives implementation and reverse logistics networks establishing require additional instructions and specific directions. In general, reverse logistics networks have few levels. The initial one is the last owner of EOL product (waste producer), which is a network source. Last owners should be provided with the ability of disposing EOL products to the second level which is collection point. A number of different systems have been implemented to collect recyclables from the Vidovic et al. : Optimization of Recyclables Collection Processes general waste stream. The two main categories of collection systems are "curbside collection", and "drop-off centres". The "curbside collection" is the concept where the collection points are located close to a single-family as well as multi-family house. Curbside collection encompasses different systems, which differ mostly on where in the process the recyclables are sorted and cleaned. The main categories are mixed waste collection, commingled recyclables and source separation. Drop-off collection centres require the EOL product last owner to carry the recyclates to a central location, either an installed or mobile collection station or the reprocessing plant itself. They are the easiest type of collection to establish, but suffer from low and unpredictable throughput. Application some of these systems lie along the spectrum of trade-off between public convenience and government ease and expense. For some types of EOL products, particularly for the case of dangerous waste, collecting sites and facilities should be certified (Endof life vehicles, used motor oil,…).
After used products are consolidated at collection facilities, they are shipped to the next level of reverse logistics network. Depending on the kind of waste, or recyclables next level can be sorting, disassembling, transfer facility, or even, recycling plant. In any case, the ûnal destination of the returns is either remanufacturing or recycling facility, where product recovery takes place, or disposal sites.
In this research we consider simple two level reverse logistics network consists of set of drop-off collection locations, at the first level, and one recycling plant at the second, as it is shown in Figure 1 .
Supplying recycling facility with collected recyclables is normally accomplished by a fleet of trucks. Recycling process requires that products are returned in the best possible condition in quantity and supply frequency which provide continuity in the treatment process. Finally, the products need to be transported in a cost-efficient and environmentally friendly way to the treatment facilities of the reverse logistics network.
The cost efficiency in RLIRPUR is related only to the transportation cost, because of low value of recyclables, providing continuity of the recycling process requires adequate supply regard to its quantity and frequency, having always in mind that transport costs are lower when using vehicle of bigger capacity with lesser frequency. However, while low valuable recyclables tend to increase inventory level in the system, higher risk imposed by larger quantities of hazardous recyclables require decreasing average inventories level in all network nodes, as well as making trade-off between frequency of supplies and quantity of recyclables in each supply. Therefore, it becomes obvious that solving RLIRPUR means finding balance between providing continuity of recycling process, transportation costs, inventory level, and risk imposed by transporting and storing hazardous recyclables. In the context of HM, risk is a measure of the probability and severity of harm to an exposed receptor due to potential undesired events. The exposed receptor can be a person, the environment, or properties in the vicinity. Widely used assumption that aids estimation of consequences is that in the event of an accident the HM has a radius of spread that depends on physical and chemical properties of the substance in question. If λ represents the radius of spread, receptors within the boundary of a circle with a radius could potentially be affected. For travel on a link, we could speak of a whole λ-neighborhood that is endangered. The λ-neighborhood is a concept (Figure 2 ) developed by Batta and Chiu (1988) , and it is used when calculating risk in our model. Two types of risk need to be taken into account in integrating inventory level at storing sites and routing decisions pertaining to HM recyclables supply: transport risk T ij R on the link (i,j), and storing facility j risk
Although in most cases, the HM has a radius of spread (r) proportional to the third root of its quantity (Q), in this research it is assumed that the radius of spread in case of storing facility is a function of the square root of quantity i.e.
Q r ≅
, similarly to the idea deployed by Current and Ratick (1995) . This approximation gives opportunity to easily calculate risk where α is a density of exposed receptors (population, properties,…) Q j quantity of HM recyclables in storing facility j
In the case of transport risk computation radius of spread is consequence of the vehicle capacity. When assume reasonable use of vehicles which are loaded close to its capacity q k , imposing radius of spread of r k , then transport risk
in each trip can be calculated as:
r k radius of spread which corresponds to the vehicle of capacity of q k d ij length of the link (i,j) Note that the approach used in risk computation does not respect accident probability which corresponds to the so called "Imposed population" risk determination approach. This approach actually assumes accident certainty.
Problem formulation and modeling approach to solving RLIRPUR
The problem studied in this paper can be described as multi period deterministic reverse IRP of collecting one type of HM recyclables with the objective to provide continuous supply of the recycling facility under minimal transport costs, while minimizing transportation and recyclables storing risk. Expected quantities q it =q i of recyclables collected every day t=1,...,T, during the observed planning horizon T are constant, and known in advance, for each of collection points i∈I from the set I. Collection points are equipped with appropriate containers of known capacity D i =q i τ i , which is large enough to accept all collected quantities during the period of τ i days. Recyclables can be transported by the fleet -98 © 2011 Given a risk function f(x,y) over the λ-neighborhood of the area of A l , after describing it in a Cartesian coordinate system, risk λ A R in the exposed area can be computed as: (2) and (3). The objective function (4) tries to minimize total transport costs of supplying recycling facility from all collection points, during the observed planning horizon. The objective function (5) tries to minimize total transportation and recyclables storing risk n reverse logistics network. The first term in (5) represents risk imposed by average inventory level of HM at recycling facility, the second represents total risk imposed by average inventory level of HM at all of collection points, while the third represents total transportation risk. Constraints (6) limit maximal quantity of recyclables at the recycling facility up to the storage capacity in each of observed intervals. Constraints (7) provide continuity of recycling process by preventing inventory level to fall below the quantity needed for the process realization in each of observed days. Constraints (8) limit maximal quantity of recyclables at collection points up to the capacity of containers in each of observed intervals. Constraints (9) prevent supply from the collection point i when inventory level of recyclables is lower than the 
In this case inequalities (11) can be used to equalize risk levels at collection facilities, defining maximal allowable deviation from the average risk level, where value of 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 defines percentage of deviation. Also, inequalities (12) can be used to equalize risk levels in transportation, defining maximal allowable deviation from the average risk level, where value of 0 ≤ δ ≤ 1 defines percentage of deviation, γ percentage of allowed difference in the risk levels among collection facilities, δ percentage of allowed difference in the risk levels among transportation paths, while binary variable ytik is defined in following way Similarly, it is also possibly to introduce inequalities (13) to equalize quantity of recyclables delivered each day in considered interval, defining maximal allowable deviation from the average delivered quantity, where value of 0 ≤ β ≤ 1 defines percentage of deviation. 
Numerical example and computational results
Testing the quality of proposed approach for solving the RLIRPUR has been tested on the following numerical example. The number of collection points was I=6, and the planning horizon was T=5 days (numerical example was based on the reverse logistic system shown in Figure 1 ). Recyclables transportation was realized by the fleet with two vehicle types of capacities 0.5t, and 1t which risk radii were 0.1, and 0.2km. Unit transportation cost for th vehicle of larger capacity was 1.5 unit per kilometer, and for the smaller 1 unit per kilometer. Inventory level at the recycling site, at the beginning of observed interval was 6t, storage capacity 30t, and recycling rate 6t daily. Quantities collected during the day at each collection point varied between 1.5t for collection points 1 and 5; 1t at collection points 4 and 6, and 0.5t at nodes 2 and 3. Storage capacities at all of collection points were 20t. Distances from collection points to the recycling facility are 3.9, 2.9, 3.7, 3.5, 4.1 and 3.1km respectively for nodes 1 to 6. All densities of exposed receptors multiplied by p have value 1. Mathematical model (4) -(10) described above was implemented through the open source LP Solve 5.15, and solving time on ASUS laptop with DualCore Turion 2.66 GHz was lesser then 1 sec. This small size problem has 62 variables, and 66 constraints.
As an illustration, results of the model application, for different objective functions, are presented in the Table 1 and Table 2 . Columns "I" represent collected (in case of collection points), or total received quantities (in case of recycling facility). Columns "O" in case of collection points represents supplying quantities, and daily consumption rate for recycling facility. Columns "S" represent inventory levels at the end of the day (observed interval).
Conclusion
Environmental concerns, legislative measures and growing public awareness about the environmental consequences of waste disposal and extraction of natural resources have led to an increase in recycling and reuse efforts. As a result, increasing intensities of reverse logistics flows introduce new requirements in designing and controlling processes in those networks. Since collection of discarded Vidovic et al. : Optimization of Recyclables Collection Processes products represents a crucial activity in reverse logistics system, in this paper we discuss the idea and possible modeling approach to simultaneously solving problems of optimal quantity and time of delivery of HM recyclables, as well as the problem of optimal scheduling of vehicles. However, the objective of finding balance between inventory and transport costs is widened by introducing additional, risk criterions, transforming the IRP problem into the one kind of Reverse Logistics Inventory Routing Problems Under Risk.
The problem is formulated as Mixed integer linear programming model, with multiple objectives of: transport costs minimizing, facility, and transport risk minimizing. Although this paper presents an early research phase, proposed approach seems to be very promising and its further analyzing and improving can be viewed as a main direction of future research.
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